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l?OHE\1/0HD
Uret-l foi•rns crystalline complexes Hith n ... alki.:~nes and

their linear derivatives but not t.vi th most branched and

cyclic hydrocurbons and their derivati.vea.

The cornpounds

are stable enough to be used ln separating these types of
aliphat;io compounds from thelr branched and cycH.c analogs.

-----

LinetU"' esters derived fi•orn normal saturated acids give

addu.cts as expected.,

Urea co:mplext-ltion ,-,,.as found to be of

great importance i.n the PUl"'ificution and separatlon of

The ob ;j(~Ct of the present research

~tas

to investigate

the compositions of t:t.rea ad.duots of various long .. cht~in

este1,.s, approaching thE> class of Wttxes, to test various

methods of detel"":nl1ni.ng thei:t• compost tions, fmd to determ:lne
the suitability of the adduct method for puri:fying such
esters.

L
I

~

UREA AND UREA COMPLEXES

Urea, the diamide of carbonic acid, ia a colorless,
crystalline compound, m.p. 132°

c.,

which vias first isolated

fl"om human urine in 1773 by H. M. Roulle.

Wohler obtained

urea in 1828 by heating the isomeric ammonium cyanate.
This t.J"as one of the earliest preparations of an o:rganio
compound from an inorganic source.
The properties of urea., as is often. the case with low
I

I

i

molecular weight compounds, difi'er in some respects from
those of'

tht~

higher molecular weight analogs.

lrlhile other

amides are either neutral or v.ll'eakly acidic, urea is somewha:b
b.asic•

':l'he single carbonyl group. is not able to suppress

the basic properties of ·the two amino groups completely.
For this reason, urea. will form salts with various a(;ids
such as nitric acid and oxalic acid.
Since early times urea has been known to form complexes

with certain oxides and salts.

The most common

complex~

forming oxides and salts are those of mercury and silver.

Mercurio oxide is known to form three distinct molecular
complexes:

CO(NH2)2-HgO;

CO(NH2)2-2HgO; and CO(NH2)23Hg0;

while silver ox:tde has been found to form only one complex,
CO(NH2)2·3J\g0.

!Jfany salts have been found to form these

coordination complexes.

The most important of these are,

as a rule, salts of chromium, silver, and most of the
alkaline earths.

Silvet" nitrate, calcium nitrate, and

2

chromium chlor1.de react Hith aqueous solutions of' ur•ea t()
produce CX'ystalline complexes havlng the follo1,r:i.ng fo.rmulae:
CO(Nl:I2 ) 2 •AgNOy

[co(NH2 )~ 6 • CrClJ- 3H2 o, and

[co(NH2 ~ I~ _~ca(N0 3 ) 2 r•esp~i;wtively;.
~Phis

property has been

'~J.sed

in many cases to alte:r·

the physical or chemical characteristics of' tht!__c:o_D1_·ple:x.ed_:___ _ _ __
compounds.,

If calcium nit:r•ute is compl.exed 1..vit1::1. urea, the

complex formed is no longer deliquescent and can be used
very effectively as a fertilizer (C. Bosch, 1921).

'I'he amino groups seem to n lay tl1.e greatest role 1.n
urea's inorganlc complexes (Stoltzenberg, 1916) o

This can

be shorrm fr•om the fact that al.kylated or acetylated ur·eas
have very little ability to form such compounds.
an aqueoas saline solu.t:ton reacts v.rith

hydror,~en

Urea in
peroxide to

form GO{!m2 ) 2 •Na.Ol•itH2 0 2 i bu·~ parabanj.c acid and allantoin
do not form hydr-ogen perox:tde addl tion compounds.

Urea has the interesting property of not only forming
complex compounds tv:i.th inorganic materials but also with
str(lif.t,ht chain organic compounds.
~v-En~e

first described ln a German

.Bengen in 194.0.

U~EH.t .. organic
pat~)nt

application by

'rhis ear•ly tvork underwent further develop-

ment at the Oppau Laboratory of the :for•mex•
dustr•ie A. G-..

complexes

I~

G. Farben.tn-

Attention tv-as called to urea complexes or

adducts b"y recent publications (Bengen and Schlenl-'(, 19!.4.9)

I
'

G

3
(Zimmerschied, 1949) in Germany as wall aa in this country.
'1.1hese authors have confirmed the essential foatnt'es of

Bengen's discovery and have extended his observations in
a number of respeotsBengen claimed that a wide variety of linear compounds
with six or more carbons

!'Q~med_~dduo_ts_with_u~t:!ta ~--He

believed that a small amount of urea solvent such as watex•,
or a low molecular weight alcohol, acted

activator for the reaction.

&s

a catalyst or

Bengen also found that all of

the adducts could be decomposed into their oonstitul2lnts by

either heating

Ol'

treating with large amounts of' tho urea

solvent.
r.1any materials were investigated ( Z:t:mmersohied, 19L!.9)
(SchiE.HHJler, 19.52) to determ:tne the range of linear compounds

that form addUcts.

Ji'rom these investigl:1.tions it has been

found that only linear hydrocarbons, saturated or unsaturated,
1'orme.d urea complexes.
pa~affin,

Typical hydrocarbons of the i.so ...

cycloalkane, and aromatic classes gave very little

$v1r4ence of adduct format.ion.

In most of these cases a

qualitative p:recipltat:ton method was used as evidence for
adduct formation.

This .method consisted of adding a few

drops of the hyd.roca.t>bon to a saturated solution of urea

in methanol.

If the formation of a voluminous :precipitate

waa obse:rVt'Hlt a complex. lvas considered to have been formed.

4
Zimmersch:ted extended' the work with n-alkanes by a
systematic investigation of' the effects upon the yield of
adduct w:t. th time,

temp<iH"~lture,

and concentrations.

This

investigat;ion showed that the yield of adduct increased
appreciably wlth time until the equilibrium

temperatures much above 2.$0
ins ta.bi li ty of the adduct a.

c.

Y'·~ld

was

due to th0 high temperature

The yield of complex was

increased considerably if the conc-e'rit'r1ations of' either the
urea or the reactant in the activator was increased"

':J.lhe

upper limit of yield was limited by the solubilities of
the urea and the hydrocH1.rbon in the activator at

25° c.

Under comparable condi tiona; .Bengen (194.0) and Zimrnerschied

~

I
~

i

;-1.

( 1914.9) observed that higher molecular t.veight n-alkanes

gave greater yields of adduct than tho. lower members of
the homologous serie.s.

This suggests increased stabil:lty

I

L

with chain length.

'I'hese results indico.tad clearly that

urea adduots are easily dissociated molecular compounds.

Adducta of H;ydrooarb9,71 Derivatives:

Many derivatives

..
i!!
I
i;
ii:

Ir-

L

of linear or occasionally non-linear hydrocarbons are known
to form crystalline adducts of urea.

Among these are

linear alkenes, alcohols, an1ides, amines, nitriles, halides,
esters. ethers, and ketones (Bengen,

19i~9).

Neither a

terminal double bond nor a term1.nal monocyolic group on a

i_
[--

'--

long chain pre.vents adduction (Schiessler, 1952).

For

example l ... phenyl eicosane r.1nd 1 oyclohexyl eicosane both
form crystalline adducts at

25° c.

Derivatives of slie;htly

branched alkanes also f'orr11 urea adducts if the chain is of
sufficient length,

'l'he ori tical lengths, the rniniraum

~--~~~~-l_e_ng'ths_r_e_qui:ro_ed_f_or_the_for:mt:ttion--of __ fLBtable--complex-------

rrom a branched alkane derivative, have not as yet been
determtned since many of the kay reactants are unobtainable.
The action of urea on hydrocarbon derivatives is less
specific than the nearly exclusive removal of' n-alkanos from
hydrocarbon mixtures.

'J.1he most sign:J.ficant deri vati vas are

esters si.nce the ester group seems very effective in enabling
singly branched chains to form adducts.

Urea. complexes t..rere

obt2iir1ed from methyl alka.noic acid esters of'

nox~ma.l

or from normal acid esters of' methyl alkanols.

alcohols

Larger

g:roups (Zilmnerschied. 1949) such as. a phenyl group in the

acid portion of a normal alcohol ester prevented adduct
format1.on.

Similar Molecular Complexes:

~bere

is a close

resemblance o.f urea complexes to the "Choleic Acids",
the nan1e given to complexes of hydrocarbons with desoxy-

cholic acid by tiieland tand Sorge (Zimmerschied; 194.9).

~rhe

compounds formed with the aliphatic, monocarboxyllic acids
have recetved considerable study.

Herzog and Kuriyama

6
studied. the x-ray structure of stearic acid-choleic acid;
with the result that the crystal cell was found to occupy
only one ... half c>f ·the minimum molecular volume as computed

from the molecular ·weight and the density of stearic acid ..
oetacholeic acid.

'rl1e eight molecules of bile acid

_ _ _ ______c(H. Sobotka,_l9_Jlj._}_at>_e_s_:_ugge_s_t_ed_to __he_a:r~ange_d _in __two .

tetrades around t.he upper and lower half' of ·t;he stearic
acid chain.

This type o:t' arrangement tdll be shown to be

analogous to the crystal structure of the urea complexes.
It has be¢n found by Barrer in 191+il (Zimme:Nich:i.ed,
19!~9}

that certain minerals such as chaba.zi te, common

~eoli te,

and analcite allow adsorption of linear alkanes

within their crystal lattices \-thile branched alkanes are
prevented from adsorption by theil'" protru.d:i.ng methyl groups.
The sulphur analog of'

found to form

ur~.Ht,

comple~as 111 th

thiourea, has also been

!--

a f&vJ compact hydr•oce.rbons

(Redlich, 1950) (Sch:tess ler, 1952).

tina ar

a.lln~nes

or

their dettivatives do not form stable·complexes with thiourea.
However t some highly b1~anched alkanes sucb. as 2, 2,

4.

methyl pentane, isooetane; do adduct with thiourea.

triThe

stabiH.ties of thiourea a.dd.ucts have been found to be lower
than most of the adducts of urea.

Schiessler determined

--

,-

th.at the molecular dimensions of the reactant must be
smaller than
adduct.

5~8

0

X 6.8 A in order to form a stable thiourea

7

-- ----

Structure of Urea Adducta:

~--~~~

~----~

Urea adducts cannot be

considered saltlike chemical aornbina·t:tons involving 1;he

weakly basic properties of urea in molecular combination
with the linea:t• reactants behaving as acids, because com-

pounds of widely di.:f'i'ering acidity would not be expected

The inclusion of e:x.traneoue molecules in a molecular
crystal usually greatly impairs its stability (Redlich,
Strong intermolecular

19.50}.

forc~Hl,

hovrever, furntsh a

good opportunihy for building into the crystal various
molecules

~rhich

by themselves do :not appreclably contribu·te

to the sta.bil1.ty.

The crystal structure of urea has

received great attention

(W~

Schlenk Jr., 1950), and in-

dicates that it may 'be possible f'oro n ... alkyl chains; to
penetrate the lattice.

By x-ray investigation of the

crystal structure of urea. complexes, sufficient data were
. obtained to g:lve ta good idea of the rnolecult:itr configura...

tion.

o10

...

Powder patterns were taken of urea complexes of

c50

hydrocarbons with various straight-chain alcohols,

acids and esters (A. E. Smith, 1950).
gave essent:tally the same patterns.

All of these adducts

By interpretation of

these patterns, 1 t was fou.nd that ·the urea molecules form
spirals
center.

~vi th

the hydr>oca.rbon nwleculea s:tt;uated at the

The urea c.hannel :tn t-·rhich the h:ydrocf.l.:r•bon is held

L.
~

8

has a diameter of about

5.5

0

to 6A •

Spirals oi' the hydrogen

bonds bet,..,een the 0 and the NH 2 groups of adjacent urea
molecules account largely for the stability of the structure.
rr~hase.

urea adducts are defin:i.tf1ly not adsorpt:ton pro-

ducts {\'1. Schlenk Jr., 1949) s:l.nc0 on evacuation of' t;he less

complete dissociation has ocour•red.
Considerable amounts of urea are required for adduct
f'ormatlon.

Determinat:tona of the number of. urea molecules

reacting Htth n-alkanes have been carried out by several
methods.

~I'he

composition of the Ciomplexes as a function of

cha:f.n length trras calculated {il. E. Smith, 1950) making use

of x-ray data.

The urea-carbon atom l"atio is approximately

equal to [o.692.5(n-l)

+ 2.1,8]/n vrh~re n is the number of

carbon atoms in the straight chain of the adduct-forming
alktane.
· Zimmerachied used

~

calorimet.rio rr1ethod to determine

this urea per carbon atom, ratio.

His method involved the

addition of successive small portions of hydrocarbon to a
mixture of urea and methanol until the temperature ceased
to rise.

Plotting of the tempe:ratu.re readlngs against the

moles of alkane added gave curves from which the moles of

n-alkane reacted could be estimated fro:m ·the point of intersection of the lines of extrapolation of the initial rate
of' temperature rlse and the final temperature level •

•

=
,1-

C=

9

Reliable· results ware also obtained (Redlich, 1950) by
determining the concentration changes in a wed.ghed amount of

an unsaturated solution of urea 1t1hen a weighed amount of
reactant was added to the urea solution.

From the changes

of the concentration of t;he urea solution, the ratio was

'I'he greatest disadvantage of this method is that complete
re~.tction

is not usually obtained ±'or one or tt-Jo days at

room temperatura.
Separation (Redlich, 19$'0) of the complex i'ro.m the

mother liquor, washing, and analysis was found in many cases
to lead to erratic results.

Zimmerschied found that good

results were obtainable with urea a.dducts of the longer

n-alkanes because of their greater stability.
All of these methods have found that there is no
simple molecular ratio of urea to carbon atom.

11he more

precise determination tor n-alkanes indicate a value near

.75

(Zimmersohied, 1950).

Many of the investigators (Redl:ich, 1950). (Zimrnersohied;
1950}, {W. Schlenk; 194.9)t have noticed that a solution of

normal alkane becomes considerably warmer on adding urea.
~rhe

magnitude of this heat effect has been determined in a

number of different ways.

Zi:mmerschied me as urad the A H' s

,-=
__
-1

calorimetrically in a small adiabatic calorimeter.

His

10
:rtJpo:rted :res-ults were repr+oduoibl~ to ! .5 kg .-cal.

1.1h&

:results obtatned by this .m"tho(l. ho.ve baem fotlnd to be too
small in moat

1nst;~naes 1

(R~dlia:O.,.

eli.'"Plai:ned by the fact that ·thltll

an

ex:pr~as:i.cm

This can b&

uannot be expected

PtHU~tion

th.I~n

to go to aornplGt.ion i.n leas

1950).

a few hr.>urs time which

f'c:n., a.n equilibrium constant cou.ld ba set up

tmd ue&d to determine the heats of formation.
br1um

COl'HJtant

fraction ot' the

was daf'lned as beln.g equal to t;he mole
react;ant~

in aa solution which is in equili-

brium w:t th the complex and solid

by K

= tar

The equ.ili·

!J.)his was e;qn"essed

ur~Hl.,

m
fAu for the reaction;

where a1• is the activity o:t' tbe reactant
aot1v.1 ty o.f tha

ur~H.t.

r:~.t1d'

au

is. th$

f£qu.1libriu:m was eat&bliehad bt:ttw.aen

the pure :reactant, and aqueous

ut'}(!iHl

solution,· and the complex.

· 'l'h~D conoentration <>f the Ul'"e& was determined, and the con•
tltant was g:t ven by the

Ul'$&

si:n,ce ar was equal to on6.

aotj. vi ty and the. molal ratio m
r11h& heats

ot

fo:r•rr.ta.tio.n W'e:r•o

t~ht)n

cletermin$d by making use of th@ tt!mpet-.eatu.re dt»pendenoe of'

the equilibrium constant.

tllhe complexes :form with the

evolution of' &bout 1.6 kg .... eal,. per rnethylene group in the
lintuu:~

hydrocarbon ohah'h

IE

ll

The heat evolved during adduct formation may be looked
upon as the resultant of t\vO separate processes (Zirru:ner ...

sohied; 1950) one large and exothermic, and the other
smaller and endothe:t•mic.

The exothermic process is very

similar to a physical adsorption process, although adduction
------t'·I-i-th-tn-the-u.rea-1-att-:t.c~-shou-'ld-ba--more-exothex•.m:tc--than----

adsorption on a surface,.

r.rhe endother•mic process includes

the energy necessary to distort the urea lattice.,

All

x-ray evldence indicates that these ur&a crystals are
rather severely distorted.

It may be concluded from this

that crystals allowing penetration of hydrocarbon molecules
with less distortion would allow adduction with other than

n ... alka.ne moleoulas, but crystals more cliff'ictt.lt to distort

than urea would not permit adduction at all.
AEplication~.

.2£.

!!.r~a

Adduets:

L_

Even the earliest

rep<:>rts gave indi.oations of many of the possible applica...
tiona of urea complexes (Bengen, 1949) (W• Schlenk Jr.,
· 1949).

These reports indicated that normal compounds

could be eeparated from branched compounds.

rh1s type of

1

separation has wide potential! ty especially i.n petroleum.

technology,

Zirmnerschied has shown that urea adduction

can be used as a means of not only separating unbranched

hydrocarbons from complex petroleum fractions but also as

12
a means of fractionating the n-alkanea by molecular weight.
This is possible because of the greater stability of the
long-chain hydrocarbon adducts.
More recent vlorlt has given many ne-v1 applications of
the urea cornplex.es to organic

chemif~try..

prepared and studied {H. ·Schlenk, 1950).

'I1he urea complexes

By

repeated cora-

plex.ations a separation could be achieved between these
fatty acids.

S'chlenk also found that >the solid complexes

ot the uns a:t.urated fa tty acids

did not d®Velop the charac ...

ten•istic odor oi' rancid:tty upon standing in air.

This

phenomenon was accounted for by the fact tha:t the fa tty
acid molecules occupy a restricted space -vd thin the crystal

l$-ttice.

The latt:l.ce probo.bly offers a barrier against the

.free penetration of oxygen, and the restricted space within
the lattice is too small to permit the formation of a
peroxide if the oxygen were to penetrate.

Apparently• then.

easily oxidized, unsaturated compounds are protected against
autox:tdation when in the form of the urea complex.
Urea adduct formation \...raa also used to separt.1.te mon•
omerio v:lnyl esters i'ro:m mixtures containing mono.m€')r, poly-

mer, inhibitor, and othe1., unknovm impurities {St-ternt 1952) ..
This indicates that urea. adduction may be useful in a

13
variety of polymerization and preparation investigations
1

involving monomers

w~lch

contain long chains.

All of these. newer developments using urea as a

separa.t.ing device have dealt mainly with fatty acids or
their esters.

These i.nvestiga.tors have been satisfied to

deal t-tith only the fatty esterLhl!Y1.ng__!1.n__J;l_]_g_Q}:wli_p__ p_g~ti.__.o'±'n.___ __

shorter than three

ca~bons

about the question as

1~o

in length.

Th,.ts fact brings

whether all the propertfes of' the

long chain, . 018 to C;>o• hydrocarbon adducte are analogous
in all respects to those of esters approaching the class

of waxes.

Since there was such meager information available

concerning the nature and composition of. the urea complexes
of fatty esters, the major portion of th:ts research

~1as

to

determine the oompos.1.-tions of tha adducta of the esters of

a typi0al ffJ.tty acid, namely stearic ac1.d.
rn&y provide some

Th~.s

information

1ns:t.ght into the spplice.bility of urea

adduction ·to esters of high molecular W$1ght.

--

~

,-

.-

~ificati~

of ~~~~i£ ~~·

In the preparation

of a sarles of esters of a typic'al fatty acid, it is
desi.rable to choose an acid vJhich is readily available e.nd

easy to pur·ify.

Because ste1ar•ic acid rnet.;ts

The pllrlf'leation of

u.s.P.

t~hese

require-

grade stea:Pic ac:i.d 1;1as

found t;o be necossa:.r•y becr:n:.tse of the p:r•esenoe of some

unsaturated substances sueh as oleic aeld.
oarr:led out by repeated

Pu:r•if'tcation

~11as

from benzene u.s:lng

crysta.llizatiom~

the follm..ring pr•ocedur•e • . About L!,OO grams of tho u.s .. P. acid
we:r•e placed in a one liter beHlker•. and h<:HJ.ted gradually to

150°C., at wh:lch temperatur·e most of the volatile impu1~ities
had vaporized.

The melt was cooled to

benzene were added.

'"/5° C.

and ~00 mls .. of

The solution was heated 'to boiLtng and

20 grans of de.Jolor•:tz:l.ng charcoal were add(')d to remove the
brownish-yellow color of' t.he solution.

~~h:i.le

st:U.l

hoi.~,

II

solu"bi.on V>TO.s i'iltered th.r•ough a heated Bucbnor funnel,.

the
L"Jhi te

platelets oi' stearic ac.id crystallized upon slovJ cooling to

mother liquor by f'ilt;:ratlon and a.llot-.red to dry il: the air.
'I1h:ts p;r>OCE-)dure vras repeHted until a solution of the reorys-~

t.a.llized acid in carbon tetrachloride did not give a reaction
with a solut:lon of bromine in carbon tetraehlox•ide.

':Che

observed melting point of the recryatallized acid v-n:ts 68°Co

l-

Nearly all of the stearic fil(!::f.d esters used were
prepared by- direct estarificatlon, i

employing various catalysts;,

~o.

the rea.ction of' an

Various oonsiderat:i.ons had. to

be given to these esterifiaations in order that an ester
relat.::J. vely f'N)e from unchanged acid would be obta:tned before
high-vacuum, fractional distillation

w~Hl

carried out.;

Bs'ter:i-

.:t'ication reactions of this type ar<:, defin:ttely reversible
and reach equili.briu.m when a certain percentage of ester
has been pr•oduced (Groggi:ns, 194.7).

~ro

comple.te an esteri ...

.ficatton, the water is removed as f'r.Cl.st as it is forrned i.n
order to remove one of the reactants involved in tho
reaction,.

'l'o esten"'lfy a relatively non-volHtile acid, such

a large excess of the &l<!Ohol can be
off dur:i.ng the pr•ocess •

USt'td tlnd

is d:tst:11led

'fhifJ carries the water over as it

is formed alloviinp; the reaction to go t;o completion.

of

th~j

x~everse

r·'Iost

alcohols above met>hanol in the altphatic seri{:)S form

binary azeotropes vt:lth water, allowing these alcohols to be

tJsad very efficielTtly in thi.s type of esterification ..
In many instances continued high ... tempe:t:>ature r•efluxing
CH'tUSEH1

cons:J.deruble decompos:t tion of the t•eacting substances.
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In such cases the a.ddi t.ion of' a liquid sucr1 us benzen(:),

toluene, chloroform, or carbon tot.rachlorido assists in
the removal oi' the water f:r•om the re&ction by forming
azeotropes of r•elat:tvely loV>l boiling point;

thus 1o·wering

the terrrpe::t•ature at which the ref'lux action takes p1ace pre ..

time must; be inoreH\sed acc<rrd:tngly.
r.rhe

1~ate

of esterification may ba considerably in-

creased by the addition of a strong acid, such as suJ.phuric
acid or hydrochlor:tc acid.

11he acoeler•ation is due to the

hydroe;en ions present in -the

l~eact:l.ng

m.:l.xture.

'.Phe esteri-

f':tcations carried out ln this :t->tu;;earch :tndicated that

sulphuric acid was not satisfactory as a catalyst because
of the large amount; of decornposit:i.on pr•oduets und sulphur

compoundtl that 1,-;ere present to contaminate th<? px•oduct ..
These diffictJ.lties tlil'ere ovar•come by the use of

&.~

solut::i.on

of anhydrous hydrogen chloride :i.n benzene, acetyl chlor:t.de,
. or p-toluansulphonic acid as cf.ttalysts :i.n these rea()tions.
rrh.e azeotropie cUstillatlons were carried out at

atrnospheric pressure uslng approprj_ate f'ractionat:tng columns

(Todd, 1945) for h:i.gher efficiency.

Ill or

low-boiling azeo-

~

-

~

tropes a

1:.~o

em. X 20 mm.

column

t-V as

employed;

f'or high ...

~

F

boi.llng az.eotropes a
used.

All of the

50

ern.. X 20 rmn. Vigreux cohurm

c~olumn h.ead.a

t<IT~!.S

uerf) of the total :r·eflux,

'
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oolurnn consisted of a mi.xture of one, two 9 and three-turn
r;las£1 helices and were rated at about thx>ec7 ceY'ltimeters

per theoretical plate at total reflux.

'rhe esters obtalned after a.zeotropio distillation

pressure of about 20 Iltm. to l.lX) mrn. of Hp;, obtained v.d. th an

'rhe res·t.ll ting impure esters were

ord:i.nary '!t.rater aspirator.
transfer•red

to

the st:tll pot of a 100 ern. X 12 nm·I.. high-

vacu.u.m fractiona:t;:ton column

(Podbi~Sllniak,

19Jl).

rrhe column

· pack:lng consisted of a nichrome wire spiral with an oper1 eore,
and was externally heated to permit adiabatic operation
rRnging from room temperatures up to

25o 0 c.

l'he still head

1

was of the parti.al ret:'lu.x variety using extepnal heating to
perm:i. t variations :tn. the rat;e of take off ..
~~tl:};;y:l

stear•ate.

About .!500 :mls ~ of methyl alcohol

v-urre mixed. Hi th 150 gms. of'
a liter Erlenmeyer. flask.

recryr~'I:~IJ.llized

stEHlric uc1.d ln

About 2 mls. of acetyl chloride

(lPreudenberg, 19t1.1) were· added i:;o the m:l.xtnare with constant
ag;l. tati.on ·for a per•iod of 30 minutes.

Tl:.te !'E:Hitc·tants were

allowed to stand at room. temperature fox:· at least 2!.} hour•s o
--

Dtn?ing thts ti.me the mixture of solid and l:i..quid changed to
a liquid-liquid xn:txture sign:tfying that a reaction had

taken place.

This method of' preparation was chosen slnce

.-
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ver.~y

little decornposltion was noticed and because of' the

hit:r,h yields ohtainaJ.>le

~vithout

azeotropi.c distillation, due

to the high reactlvtty of tho metha.nol.
l:rhe impure ester obtained fAf'ter vacuum dii3tillation

to remove all of the methyl aleohol was

fractionat~ed

ttATice

methyl stear<Jlt:e fraction was tak<m o.f'f' at a head temper1:>.ture

of 171~ °C. and a mean jack{'<)t temperature of 180°C.

purity o.f' the ester was considered to be more

Since t~he

impor·t~.mt

th.an

high yields, only the mi.ddle fract:i.on was retained f'or

adduction.
~:he

prepaJ:-ation <>f methyl shea!•ate by the react:lon

of ster•oyl chlor•lde and methanol vH:ts considered because of'

the hlgh. ylelds obt;a.inahle, but th:ls method was discnrded

due to the possibility of introducing :tmpurities in the fox•m
of sulphur compounds rastJ.lting from the tule of' th:ionyl
chloride in the preparation of the acid chlm:-:tda.

:@.th;y:l

steax:.~t.!,.

Due to the decreased rate and the

decreased yield in the esteriflcat:l.r:m of stearic acid with
alcohols above methanol in the aliphat:l.c seriesj) a long
period of' reflux:lng and a slmilar long period of azeotropic
distillaticm must be used to insure a sati:lfactory y:t.ald of

pure ester.

Fox• the prepara.t:ton of ethyl stearate 1;)0 gn.1s o

of stearic acid was dissolved :ln .500 mls. of absolute
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ethanol, and 20 Inls •. of benzene saturated vJi th hydrogen
chlortde were added to the resulting solution in the still
pot of the 120 ern. helix .. packed column .and refluxed totally

prevent a

di::-.~turbt~nce

of the oqui.librium in tho colunm.

Du:r•ing this dist.i llation 1 t vJU.s necessary to add sufficient

dry benzene to allow complete removal of th.e

~>~ater~ ~

~vhen

all of' the stearic acid had been es·terified, the temperature
of the sti.ll head rose to 67.5° C., the boi l:i.ng point of the
b:lnary azeotrope of benzene and e1:.fianol..

rl1he distillation

was continued until raost of the remaining ethanol was re ...
moved.

r.rhe rematnlng et;ha.nol t.vas completely :r•emoved by

distillatLm at 20 mm. t.o 30 mrn. of Hg.

~::he

im:purQ ester

was then fracti.onui-;ed in t;lw Podbioln:lak column for• pur·i·ty
:rather than for yield as in the case of all tb.e esterr·l used

in this research.

The yield.

WflS

taken oi'f at a head tempera ...

ture of 161°C. • a ,jacket temperature of 176°0., and a

!!,:,.PpoEth

st~art;'~,.

~~hitl

ester was prepared by the

same method and technique as used in the preparation of the

ethyl ester.
-

1
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I'he azeotropes used were n-propyl alcohol,

1

H.nd. water (B.P.

(B.P.

68.5°0..);

be:n~ene,

n .. propyl alcohol and benzene

Tr.l 0 c.) .

Ison:r?.&~. stearJl_~..

Isopropyl stearai;f)

~nels

prepared

using the process desc:roibed in the preparation of ethyl

and water (B.P.

66.5oc.);

isopropyl alcohol, and benzene

(B.P~ 71..9°C.).

'I'he yield

ttHts

t;alcen at a head tem}H.'>!'fii".qre of 1:.~5°C,.,

a jacket temperature o.f 166°0., and a pressux•e of 2 mmo of' Hr~.
~-?,ut;y,~ !.~~~.lli·

used here

t:l.s

(rh.e same method of prepax•ation was

in the case of et>hyl stEHlrate 9 but no benzene,

other than the catalyst solution, was added to form a ternary
azeotrope because the binary azeotl"Ope of n-butyl alcohol
8i.nd water; B.P. 92.!~ 0 0.; was entirely satia:Caotory.

a ,jacket temperature of 172°0., and a pres~ntre of 2 rnm. of

21

w:l th thlitt of n-butyl

stearate~

The azeotrope used was isobutyl alcohol and water

(B.P.

9o.ooc.).

as described above except that it t-.ras necet'lsa:r>y to use .. 2 ·gm.

of p ...toluenesul}.)honic aeid :t:nstead of tho hydrogen ehloride
as a catalyst because of the volati li i;y oi' thE1 hydrogen
\:; chloride tilt the :t•eflux 'temperature used.

The a.zeotr•ope used

~vas

'J:he yield was taken at

n-amyl alcohol f.md vta1:;er

t.=t

head ·temperature of

175oc.,

a jacket ternpei•s.tur•e of' 190°C., and a pr•essm:•e of 1 mn1. to .
2 mm. of Hg.

u:.I!ex;yJ

stearate

ua~d

!'!t.eara~<!·

The preparation of n-hexyl

the same procedure employed in ·t.he preparation

of n-umyl stnarate.
The fl7.eotrope used

Y>H~s

n ... hexyl alcohol and

~-:atez•
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:t;t.:.H~:et;t:l
ste~rate

stearate.

11he preparation of n-heptyl

used the procedure employed in the preparation

of n-amyl stearate.
'l'ha azeotr•opo used was n ... hopty1 Hlcohol and

1tH~tel'

l::J
( ''3
f. " .••

to 1~5 m.m. of Hg.
p,.-q<.?J:1l~l .[!.~~~:r:a,t~..

steart-:J.te ust:sd the

The preparation of n-octyl

pl~ocod.ur.e

employed in the prepar•atlon

of n .. amyl stearate.
rfhe azeotrope used ·v.ras n-oct;yl alcohol and wat;er

'11he y:i.eld was taken at a head 'l::ernperatux•e of 197°C.,

a ja.cliet temperature of

to

~~ ~)

214°C., and a pressure of 1.0 mm.

mm • of Hg •
~· ~~ s~~~~.~-

'l'he px•epurt:ltion of sec. octyl

stearate used the same prooedl;J.re employed in the preparation
of' n-amyl stearate.

a :jacket temperatu.re of 216°c .. , and a pressure of 1. 5. mm .. to
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by the procedure employed in tho preparation of' n-an:tyl

stea1"ato, but the refluxing was replaced by a 100-hour
heating period in a l20°Co oil bath..

iti'te:t•

48

hours of'

heat:lng, water droplets acc1xrou1ated on th.e bottom oi' the
reaction flask and gradually formed a distinot 9 th_:l.n

This water was removed by
benzene.

az~mtropic

layc:.lr~._ _ _ __

distillation using

'l1he excess octadeoyl alcohol and stearlc acid was

removed by distillation in the Podl:>ielnlak column until t;he

head tempex•atm•e was at least 210°C.

'I'he impure octadecyl

stea:r•at;e remaining in the still pot was purified by deooloriz:t:ng charcoal :t.n a hot. benzene solu.tion..

After

allowing the . hot i?o,l.}lt:tor:. to .cool slowly, pla:telets <)f'
the ester, 11l~>P., 62°C. tvero fot:md in qu.untit·y ..

;,__:_

I-H&TAL SALT AND AN ALKYl'., HALIDf:::

If a metal salt of

an alkyl halide, the

~.tlkyl

thus f'o:t'mlnp; an estex•..

&

carboxylic acid is heated '1-vi th

group subst;l tutes for the metal

IJ:'he formation of the. m<:Jt;al ha.H.de

by-produ.ct is very important from the energy standpoint.
'I*herrnodynarnically this type of reaction ma.y be regarded as

a synthes:ls of t;he metal halide, since the intense affinity
of the metul and

·hhf~

halide for each other is tho driving;
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y:teld of' the metal salt is quantitatively complete;

the

other parts of the orip;inal molecules may combl:ne to form
the

estaP~

or they may not.;

rrhis type of reaction is use ..

ful -vihen the alkyl halide is more readily ava:U.able than
the corresponding alcohol or when the ester is difficult
~~~--~~t--=o-----'o~b~t~'a in by dire c_t_e_s_t_e~:U':LcatJ_on.
!?~~.t?-~;t!. stearate.

About 150 gms • of sodium stearate

and 200 rnls. of benzyl chloride v.rero placod ln ·a

f'll::l.Sk gl"otmd to fit an appropriate condenser.

Brlenrn.eyex~

'I11e reactHnt;s

0

were heated in an <)il bath at; 120 c .. for at least 100 hours.
Duri.ng this t:hne what i,ippeared to be sodium chlor:i.de deposited em ·the boi:;tom of' the flask.

~('he

cx•ude benzyl

stearate and excess benzyl nhloride we:r:•e dect:mted f:t:>om the
salt cake tnto a 500 ml. Clalsen flasJr.

The ester

\1-Uls

purified by vacuum distillation at a. pressure of 20 rnm.
oi' Hp;.

Th~l

residue was then fractionated in the Podblelniak

column at a pressure <)f

.5 1mn.

to 1 mtn. of Hg.

'J!he yield

1..ras taken at a head temperature of 205°C. and a jacket

temperature of

233°c.

ethY,lene glycol d:t.stearate 2.50 mls. of ethylc-m.e dibrom:tde
were refluxed wl th 100 gms. of sod.lurfJ stearate f'or at least
100 hours.

~Phe

mixtltr'e of' ethylene glycol morwatea:r•ato,

ethylene glycol distearate, and ethylene d:tbromlde v.fas first

2 c:)
fractional1y distilled to remove the ethylene dibl"Omide,
.1:3
.,,.,
L .t

• 132°c
...• ,

and f'urthor fl"&ctionated. in the Podbielnlak

column to l"'emove any ethylene glycol, ethylene glycol

monostearcrte, nnd stearic ac:i.d 1>thich

mir~:ht

be p:r•esent.

resulting residue was dissolved in hot benzene and treated

to he extremely d:t:f'fioult to prepare by direct. asterifica-

tion.

In the presence of su.lphur:tc acld or p-toluenesulphonic

acid• oyclohexanol dehydrates easily to yield cyclohexene,
but in the presence o:t" hydrogen chloride cyclohexyl chloride

:ta .formed.

rhe bost yield of oyclohexyl stea1.. ate was ob ...

1

t;alned by the reaction of' sodium.

stea1~a.te ~Jith

nycl<>hexyl

marmer as in the preparation of benzyl stearate.

rru:u:

PHEPJ.\RNI'IOtiT o:fi'
011' THE

~Fl'E AR

UR:fl~A

'J:'he ·,yield

ADDUCTS

A'I'BS

About 200 mls. of a saturated solution of

C~P.

urea

in methanol were pipetted into a 250 ooe Erlenmeyer flask
fitted with a gr<mnd ... glasa

stopper~

A solution of at least

-~
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of' the ester in

g')tlS.

2,2,!~

trimathyl pentane, isooctane,

was added to the urea solu.tion.

•rhe resultlnr;

mi~<tu.re

t-ras

shaken vigor•ously for about 10 minu.tes &nd the stoppered
i.'lask lRras allot;red t;o stand fox• at least; 12 hours.

After•

'this reaction pertod, the voluminous, t1hi te prec:tp:i. tate of

llna adduct.

'~>Jas

t.1... ansferred t.o a pyrex crystu.llizat:I.on dlsh

and vacuum dri.ed at room

'NHE

cm~tPOS

t~mpox·atux•e

rl1 ION OF' 'I'HE /IDDUC'I18

~.Yd·~.?:iL~.!.~ !~95!1!!.P..Os:l:~_:log.

the abov·e p:t"ocedur•e
pt~essure

t11&S

~rhe

adduct obta.:i.ned in

dried to constant t..reir:l;ht at a

o.f 2 mm. of Hg to

isooctane wash liquid.

i;o remove the r•emaining

~tssuve

complete removal oi' the

Three nearly eqtu:l.l amounts of' tho

adtiuct; t..,.ere weighed into dry, 125 ml. sepa.!'ato:r•y funnels,

by ·the addi t:ton of 100 .ml. of dis tilled t>HJ.ter• 1•thich

room temperature.
varied fr•om

lJ.'he time required

15 :m:l.nutes to an hour,

·ter of' the adduct.

f'o1~

t-~as

at

this decomposition

depending on the chat•ac-

Extract,! on of' the stearates from the

aqueous urea solution

~rras

carried out us:tng at; least three

F-

20 tnl. por•t:i.onfl of' petroleum ether.

'Ihese oomb:tned extrac":"

tions t-tera evaporated in weighed cr•ystalliz,ation dJshes on
a 90°C. hot plate o

'11he oryst~;d1ization d:lshes tmd contentt~

were then vacuum dried

t~.t

2 tnrn. oi' Hg pressure to :r•e1110ve any

rema:tning petroleum t:}thel" unti"l constant weight

~rw.s

obtained.

and ethylem:) glycol, s t;earates, benzene N'as used as the extract1.ng mediu,."fl.

This change

w~s

necessa.J:>y because of the

low solub11:i.ty of the este:f"s in a lot-1-hoil:tng, non ... a:r•omat:J.c
solvent like petroleum t)thex• ..
.trro.m the

'\.vei~tht

of the ester and the TrJ'ei.ght of' the

adduct the mole r•::.1tios of

appear :l.n table

t\dduct~).

..

~-

-

...

1

.~--

a.dducts

:\~o

M$

r,

U'l?ea

to ester were computed and

(page 28).

ser•ve as a chech: on t.he oo:mposl tion of t;h('3

determi:r..H:td by hydrolytic deco:mposi ti.on, ·ctte

calorimetric ti tr•a.tion ( Zi:rnmersc.hied, 19L!.9) of' reactant

with a urea solution was attempted.

A weigh<"ld sample of

urea dissolved in methanol was placed in the calorimeter
cup oi' a Genco calortmeter. Cat .. No .. 7HOJ.~tJ...

A t..reighed

sf.ilm.ple of the stearate was ciissolved and made up to volume
in a

50 ml.

the diluent.

vob.:~metr~i

r.Pha

c flasJ{ using anhydr•ous isooctane as

co.lorimetel~

cup wns equipped Hi t;h a

:mechanical st:trrer and a Beckrnan

thermmnet(;:~re

A.f'ter the

TABI.,E I

COMPOSITIONS OF THY£ ADDUCTS Qiil
THE ESrl'EHS OF STEARIC ACID

.

.,. ..L _ I I UA'>•

~·

-~~..,.._

--.........-~-~

Stea.rates

---

Mean
moleratios 1
.. ~ .....

Standa:r•d

Deviat:ton2

.....

Number

.....,..,....._.....~.,-_...

l

.... _

....,..

__

"""'¥"\""""1.....-..- .... __

\J~<:><..L'VVU"""

...__.,~

15.17

+
... .1

19

.798

Ethyl

15.92

+ .1

20

.. 796

n-Propyl

16.73

-+

...

.1

21

• 796

n ... Buty1

17 ·45

.1

22

.793

n•Amyl

18 .. 10

+

.1

23

.?H?

n-Hexyl

18.85

+
... .1

24

.. 785

n-Heptyl

19.60

+ .1

-

25

.'(81.~

n ... oatyl

20.61

+

... .1

26

.791

Isopropyl

16.01

...+ .2

21

.761

Isobutyl

16.60

22

• 751.!"

Sea .. Qctyl

20.30

+ .2
+
... .,2

26

.7B0

Benzyl

19.25

25

• 7'70

Cyalohexy1

18.97

1

·-··~·""'

Methyl

...... .1
...+ .l

u·

l'Vl:ole-ra.tio
,......
carbons in..,....Number
of
ester
~

~·- ... ----~-

+

Joi , , _

i
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L_

./{91

1 t·iole ratio of urea to ester in the urea complex.

2 Approximate standard deviation of four results.

3 fJiole-ratlo di vlded by the number of carbons in
the ester.

l__
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calorimeter and its contents cume to thermal equil:lbrium,
the stearate solutJ. en was added in .,:; ml.

port~ ions..

The

squilibrium temperatures were noted after each addition
and <;.lfere plott;cd nga:lnst the volume of stearnte t_Jolution

f-----------'cJJ.ma_t_o____Ji\,n_end_._Q:n_ext:c.'-ap_o_lJlt_iJ.m __of_.t_hB_line_a.l.._r~is_ELJJ.nd _ _ _ _ __

the plateau obtained on oompli.lltion of the ·.t.itrutj.on, ·the
m<.'>le

r~at1.os

o:f.'

ureH to eater ti>Tere computed..

Tht%ie titra.-

tiona were performed using n-propyl stearate, n-butyl
stea:rate ~ and n-hexyl stefi.trate as r•eaotar.rt;s o

'J!he prects:i.on

of the measureme:mts of thm 1nole ratios obtained by this

method was so poor that the resu.l ts were mee:m.lngless..

'l1he

slowness of the l.. e~ll.ction; heat loses, and immff'id.ent
stirring were the :ma,jo:r• reasons .for the failul"e of this

calorimetric determination.
D~.££?mae,~JJ!.:i2Q

&

rqC?,!,~cular s!,;t~illll~g..

( 19!.1.0) r•eported that urea
de~truotive

~1ddu.cts

Bongen

could be decomposed by

distillation, but he gave no specific directions

for this method of deoomposi tion.

Since the cH.lorirnetrio

titra:hion -failed to give t.my added informat1.on, it was de-

eided to attempt to determJ.ne the compoB:l tion of' the addu.cts
by separat1.on of the stefJ.rate and urea by destructive distil ...

lation.

This d isti llat:l on "t-.ras perf'or•med in a rnolem.1lar• 9
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pot still (Weissberger 1 1951) of the Lanzl variety, wh:lch

was constructed in the laboratory for• this speoif:to purpose.
The decompositions of the complexes of isopropyl
stearate, n-propyl stearate, and n-octyl stearate were
carried out in the following manner•.

A weighed

5 to 7

gram

sample of the complex was placed in the Lanzl still and

-----~~--

evacuated to a pressure of lo-3 xnm. of Hg tvi th no I~efrigera.nt
in the condenser.

to tht•ee hours.

This outgassing period required about two
A mixture of dry ice and acetone was placed

in the cold-finger condenser of the still, and evacuation
was cont:l.nued until a pressure of
attained, the process

:t~equir:i.ng

lo .. 5

.mrn. of Hg was

.f.tpprox:tnw.tely two hours ..

An oil bath a.t 100°0. was raised unde:r• the still until the
oil covered about an inch of the still pot.

distillation for four to five houx•s a:l:i

5

.After ruolecular

X lo ... .5 m.m. of Hg,

the stili was opened and an analysis of the dist:l.llate and
still pot residue showed that the condensate consisted of

a urea-ester ruixture_,
while the sttll pot

.5

to 20% urea and 80 to 95% ester,

cont~ined

and traces of biuret,.

some unchanged adduct, urea,.

t.l"hese results testify a.s to the

stability of.' these e.dducts under the above condit.ions, which
makes molecular distillation unsatisfactory as a method of

analyzing their composition.

::: __-:--~-~----=

;_

~

It was observed in the case of isopropyl stearate,

as well as a few other stea.rates, that the cake of adduct
obtained from the filtr£1.tion and wash:tng procedure

\1Tas

not

a co1npact mass of crystals but was filled with minute holes

'Una:-t-hac1 conta:tned-dx•oplets of t.:mreaoted oster.
olus :ton

of~

This ae-

ester ln the adduct .made the precision of' the

ratios of ester

to

urea quite low.

It was found necessary

to increase the reaction ti:me to about
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hou:r•s to give

more opportunity for reaction of t;he occluded reactants.
This gave a better crystalline adduct and aided in the re ...
moval of the excess reactant.
'fhe use of various alcohols as activators such as
ethanol, n-propanol,

lsoprop~:mol,

and isobu.tanol gave good

restllts for all of the est. ers, but due to the low solubi1ity
of urea in these alcohols, the yields of the adducts were
rnut1h smaller.

~rhe

moJ.e .. ratioa of the addu.cts obtained by

the use ot activators other than methanol were 1.n complete
agreement with those appearing ln table l.,
The adducte of n-oetadecyl stearate and ethylene
glycol disteara.te t-Jere found t;o be eontami.nated wi'bh varying
amounts of urea giving results between 80 and 110 moles of
u:rea per mole of ester.

The values should be betv.Teen 28

and .30 1noles of urea per mole of ester as caloulated using
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the value of • 79 moles of uren. per carbon atom in the ester.
These

re~.'lu1ts

indic.s!tte that a different :method of preparation

of the pure addu.cts is necessary in the case of the longer
chain esters, 36 carbons in this case.
All of' the asters recovered i'rom the adducts after
decomposition showed a high degree of purity.

'rhe t"'ecovered

- - - - - · · - -

esters crystallized very :r•es.dily, had g1)od cr•ystal f'orrn, and
also had good boi li.ng ranges, t'll'h:ich are indicative of pure

compounds.

To show that impure esters could be somewhat

purified by t.he urea process, n ...heptyl staa:rate was heated
until slight decomposition occurred as shown by the dark

color that developed in the ester.

The impure aster was

a.dducted in the normal manner and upon decomposition o:f' the
adduct gave a colorless yield of n-hepty1 stea.rate oi' hlgh

purity as evidenced by crystal structure
~:rhe

~md

boiling range.

rates of hydi:olyttc decompositlon of' the ad.ducts

were not accurately determined because of the difficulty in
determining the completeness of the hydrolysis.

Nearly all

of the adducts required about 20 minutes for complete

hydrolysis, but isopropyl stearate and benzyl stearate
required only about

5 minutes

for complete hydrolysis ind:l-

cating a lower degree of stability.

--

~

3.3

The linear esters of stearic acid from methyl to
n-octyl gave a mean value of .. 791 moles of ureu per carbon
atom whieh \vas :tn close

agi~eement 1.vi th

Zirnmarsohied 'a ( 19$0)

value of • 75 moles of urea per ct.arbon atom :tn the case of
- - - - - - - - - -

.U.near hydrocarbons.

The diffex•ence between the two values

can be explalned by the-; fact th&t trHil ester chain

one oxygen atom longer

th1;~,n

is

actually

the corresponding hydrocarbon

w:tth the same numbe.¥' of carbons.

This oxygen atom does not

contribute the S.!ime adduction value as the methylene groups

on the chain, perhaps due to the effect of the adjacent
carbonyl group.

The effect of the non .. carbonyl oxygen seems

~:::-~~ -=-~-=

==-~~

to be somewhat nullified by any methyl aide chains present
on the ester aa is shown by the mean value of .765 moles of
urea per carbon for all of the iao-esters having one methyl
side ohH.in.
The .formation of stable adducts of benzyl
and cyclohe.xyl stearate lndicate that

linea1~

stet~rate

substitutions

on the alcoholic portion of' the esters by cyclic or a:rmmatic
residues having less than the maximum allowable diameter•,
0

,-,_~---

6A , do not tnterf'ere with the formation ot' the urea
complexes.
ln the e.ase of substituted phenyl or cyclohexyl

compounds the length of the side chain is evidently important.
Benzene and cyclohexane do nnt form adducts; but 1-phenyl
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eieosane and l·cyclohexyl eioosane give good qualitative
adduction tests (Schiessl(n•, 19.52).

length

:t~equ:tred

The minimum side•chain

for adduction has as yet not been determ:tned.

but thls research

sh()\\J'S

that a side-chain length of 18 carbons

is definitely above the minimum carbons

I~equ:tx•ed.

IJ.1he formation of urea complexes of e_f}_!;_erS_QJ_'_l:l1gh _ _ _ _ __

molecular \..re:tght is complicated by several unavoidable
d.ifficult1es.

Due to the low solubility of the

et:~ters

in

the a.otlvators used, the reaction occurred chiefly between
the components in the

very slow.

tt·JO

liquid phases and consequently was

'l1he esters were occluded in

a. few of the adducts

to such a high degree that even with repeated extractive
wa$hings the mole ratios obtained upon decompos:i.tion did

not have good precision.

SUMf•lARY

A series of este:rs of stearic acid were prepared and
were subJected to urea adduction.

In eve:ry case a solid

complex was formed whose composition was dete:rmi.ned by
hydrolytic deaomposttion and subsequent analysis.

A

oolorimetri--c-·crtrat1on was trled but dld not give valid

results.

The o.dducts could not be ql.Hlnti tati vely decon1posed

by molecular distillation at a pressure of lo .. 5 mm. of Hg.,

The :mole ratios found in this laboratory follow closely the
values gi van by Zimmerschied for linear hyd1•ooarbons.
Aromattoally substituted linear esters give stable
adduats, but appear to be more readily hydrolyzed than the

other adducbJ prepared.

'J.lhe mole ratios of' the high mole-

cular weight ester e.dducts, the adduots of ootadecyl stearate
and ethylene glycol distearatet were not attainable due to

the lack of' a. proper activator or diluent for u.se in the
complexation reaction.
The preparation of quite pure stearates by hydrolysis
of' the ester adducts suggests that the formation of adducts

might be used for the separation of the esters of the highermolecular t..reight aliphatic acids from other materials tr..rhich
would not form adducts.
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